Bristol
herpes simplex virus (HSV) to the eye of the mouse were found to contain chronic inflammatory cells with a loose retrocorneal membrane. Goblet cells were found in the corneal epithelium.
The trigeminal ganglia of such animals were latently infected with HSV. Whereas HSV was not isolated from eye-washings of diseased eyes, it was isolated from some anterior segments after culture in vitro for up to 13 days. When anterior segments were halved sagittally, HSV could not be isolated from the halves assayed imme diately, whereas it was isolated from some of the other halves after organ culture.
The possibility of ocular latency is discussed. The presence of complete or incomplete viral particles has been documented by elec tron microscopy in corneal buttons removed at keratoplasty.3-7 However, in general HSV was not isolated from such tissue3 until cultures of corneal buttons were used. [8] [9] [10] [11] In one of the few long-term experimental studies Qpenshawl2 was able to isolate HSV from cultured whole eyes of mice 5-7 months after corneal inoculation, and claimed that viral antigens were limited to the deeper retinal layers. Similarly, Shimeld etal.13 isolated HSV from organ cultures of whole mouse eyes 36 days after anterior chamber inoculation.
We now report investigations on the iso lation of HSV from eyes long after the subsi dence of primary disease. For this we used the Bristol zosteriform spread model whereby HSV accedes to the eye via neural pathways after inoculation on the snoutl3-l6 (and Claoue et al., manuscript submitted) . Such spread to the eye via neural pathways is more reminis cent of human recurrent disease than direct corneal inoculation.
Material and Methods
Mice and Clinical Examinations. 
Results
Clinical Dis eas e. One hundred and thirty-four mice were inoculated with 105 pfu of HSV .
They were examined on days 5-7, and divided into those with normal eyes and lids (' Normal eyed'), and those with a keratouveitis in the left eye (' diseased'). On day 7 there were 75 diseased and 59 normal-eyed mice.
The two groups were re-examined 123 days after inoculation. Only27 mice remained in the normal-eyed group, a mortality of 54 per cent. The left eyes were enucleated from 10 mice 180-368 days after inoculation, and the anterior segments dissected free. They were then divided sagittally into halves and both were put separately into organ culture. HSV was isolated from 3 specimens, from the two halves of the same eye (on days 6 and 9) and from a further specimen on day 6. Thus the absence of infectious virus from anterior segments before culture, and its iso lation after a mean of7. 7 days in culture (a time longer than for trigeminal ganglia where latency is accepted) suggests that the virus may be latent in the eye.
We were unable to repeat the findings of 
